GMSi SERVICE INFORMATION
PROGRAM BENEFITS

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT INFORMATION AT YOUR FINGERTIPS
GM Service Information (GMSi) is General Motors’ web-based subscription service for auto repair. GMSi provides access to GM’s straight-from-the-vehicle-manufacturer engineering and technical information for ACDelco businesses and technicians. This direct access is what sets ACDelco apart from other aftermarket brands. Choose ACDelco, the true GM Original Equipment parts brand that provides you with the tools and information to get the job done right the first time.

GMSi

GMSi ADVANTAGES
• Provides the most accurate and current repair information at GM Original Equipment quality standards.
• Delivers collision repair procedures, frame sectioning information, panel replacement procedures and recall information.
• Empowers your shop with service repair information to repair GM vehicles quickly and accurately.
• Speeds up service repairs and controls costs by completing jobs correctly the first time.
• Features an expansive library of information that covers vehicle parts, manuals, specifications, service bulletins, VIN tags and more.

GMSi SUBSCRIPTIONS INCLUDE
• Model years 1998-present: GM Vehicle Diagnostics, Service/Collision Repair Manuals
• Model years 1980-present: campaigns, service bulletins and preliminary information for GM vehicles
• Model years 2003-present: GM Owner’s Manuals and glove box supplements
• Easy-to-use keywords, documents and number search

CHOOSE YOUR GMSi SUBSCRIPTION OPTION
• Provides the most accurate and current repair information
• A variety of subscription options to adapt to your business needs – from a few days to a full year.
• $20 for 3 days
• $150 per month
• $1,200 per year
• $900 – Perks+ and Pro Perks++ Partners are eligible for a discounted price of $900 per year – that’s a $300 discount!
• CONNECTION users can receive GMSi at no charge by purchasing a “minimum monthly target of ACDelco parts.
• GMSi program benefit is not available to subscribers in Massachusetts

SIGN UP NOW FOR INSTANT ACCESS
2. Click “Explore Shop Tools.”
3. Click “Learn More” under GMSi.
4. Click “Sign Up or Subscribe.”
5. In Technical Delivery System, register as a new user; or, if already registered, simply sign in.

Get all the details on GMSi at acdelcotechconnect.com. GMSi discounts and promotions are not available to subscribers in Massachusetts. Be sure to also check out TIS2Web, GM’s only OE resource for diagnostic scan tool software and programming technology.

*Minimum monthly target of ACDelco parts are listed in the CONNNECTION system https://www.acdelco.com/for-professionals/connection.html. ©2019 General Motors. All rights reserved. The marks appearing in this ad are the trademarks or service marks of GM, its subsidiaries, affiliates or licensors.